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Description
Users are able to customize Forum Thread layout in a menu on top of the threat with number of posts per page, style, sort by. In My Tiki users are able to set this as preference for user to user messages. This should be possible for the Forum layout too!

Some users prefere the Forum old-post-first and all posts on one page, others prefere latest-post-first and 10 or 20 messages per Page. I would like users to set personal preferences for the discussion forum too. Not for each forum, but once per user, globally in myTiki.

This is a standard feature of most bulletin Board software and the TikiForum should have it too 😊

Importance
7

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
I'd like to second this. SMF is probably the most user and administrator friendly forum package that I've used. Vanilla is a close second. http://getvanilla.com/ or http://www.simplemachines.org/

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item1683-Enable-users-to-customize-their-forum-thread-layout-in-their-preferences